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NEXT CLUB
MEETING…

21 April, Sat: Club meeting and MV display at the National Museum of the Marine
Corps, Quantico, VA. Vehicle setup at 0830. Club meeting at 1000.
(As a reminder, and for those who may not receive e-mail, I am including Tim Ketchum’s
excellent detailed info concerning Quantico. – Editor)
MILITARY VEHICLE DISPLAY AT THE NATIONAL MUSEUM OF THE MARINE
CORPS
I have coordinated with the National Museum of the Marine Corps to have a military
vehicle (MV) display in their parking lot on Saturday 21 April, 2012. The museum is
open from 0900 to 1700 and admission is free. There are excellent exhibits, two places to
eat and a museum shop. Check their website at http://www.usmcmuseum.com.
MVs should arrive between 0800 & 0830 and be parked in the designated display area.
All MVs will be parked together in the same area. You are free to stay with your vehicle
to answer questions from the public, etc. and to tour the museum, eat in the two
restaurants and shop in the store. You may stay with your MV until 1700 or depart
sometime that afternoon. Restrooms are right inside the main doors. Club members will
have a meeting at 1000 in the Mess Hall restaurant. It is on the 2 nd floor of the museum,
stairs and elevator available. There will be a free pastries, fruit and drink buffet available
for club members. No outside food is allowed. If you are not a club member and want to
join, come to the meeting, pay your dues ( $20) and eat for free. Club members not
bringing a MV should arrive about 30 minutes prior to the meeting time so you can park
your car and make it to the meeting on time.
Military vehicle display. You can have certain items on your vehicle for display:
uniforms, equipment, radios, etc. There may be limited room around your vehicle,
depending on how many MVs show up, so plan on having any display items on your
vehicle. Weapons – only dummy, non firing inert weapons will be allowed. These
weapons must be crew served weapons which are attached to the vehicle. No individual
dummy weapons like rifles, pistols, bayonets will be allowed. No fake ordnance like
hand grenades, bombs, mines, etc. There are plenty of these inside the museum. A
representative from the museum will inspect each weapon. Vehicles/owners found to be
not in compliance with these weapon standards will be asked to leave. This is federal
property and we must comply with their rules. Concealed carry permits can not carry
weapons on this federal property. If your vehicle leaks excessively provide a ground
cover to be placed under your vehicle. Sorry, no tracked vehicles allowed this time.
There will be sufficient room behind your MV to set up chairs. At this time, do not plan
on towing a military trailer behind your military vehicle. These are parking lot size
spaces and any military trailers would have to be unhooked and place next to your MV

taking up two spaces. When I get a good head count on number of MVs, I can determine
if there will be enough room for MV trailers.
Location. The museum is located off of Route 1 adjacent to Quantico Marine Corps
Base. If you come on I-95, it is at exit 150. Come off the interstate heading east and
make a right turn at Route 1 heading south. The museum is ½ mile down route 1 on the
right. Be advised, on Saturdays traffic on I-95 south between Springfield and Quantico
may be very slow, so plan your travel time accordingly. If you are driving a MV and do
not want to use the interstate, you can come south on Route 1 from the Alexandria area or
use the Mount Vernon Parkway next to the river until you reach Route 1 and then go
south. If you are going to trailer a military vehicle, there will be parking for the trailer.
Exact location to be determined.
RSVP. I need to get a count on what numbers and type of vehicles we will have for the
display so I can coordinate enough space. If you want to participate with a MV, please
let me know as soon as possible, but no later than 31 March, with the type of vehicle and
if you will be towing it in on a trailer. If too many MVs sign up for our allotted space, I
will invite those who signed up first. I also need to know how many club members will
be there so I can arrange for the right amount of food. I need this head count by 7 April.
If you are going to join the club that morning, let me know so I can include you in the
food count. At this early date, if you want to bring an MV on 21 April but are not sure
that you can make it, let me know now with your MV information and if you have to
drop out later down the road, we can adjust. Reply to my email or give me a call as soon
as possible, Tim Ketchum, 703-590-4960.
9 June, Sat: WAC/B&G MVT Club meeting at Peter Lee’s. Meeting at 1100. Fred
will be catering the lunch as last year. (Wow!) Bring a dish to add if you like, and
any trinkets you might want to offer for sale.
Editor’s Note: In order to expedite the distribution of this newsletter ( and in the
absence of any real need for crucial communications) the President’s and Treasurer’s
reports will not appear in this issue.
From the Newsletter editor:
If you have not done so already, please send your membership dues of $20.00 to:
Warren Watt, Secretary -WAC/B&G MVT
18128 Sands Road
Purcellville, VA 20132
NOT to the President or Treasurer – Please!
As a courtesy, we typically print the MVPA membership application on the cover of our
Newsletter. Membership in the MVPA is great, of course, but it is totally independent
from WAC/B&G MVT membership and does not cover our dues.
WAC/B&G MVT membership is by the calendar year. If you pay your dues at the
Rally, for instance, your membership will not extend past December 31 of that year.

If your dues are not received by April 1, your name will be removed from the roster.
At the risk of stating the obvious, I will say that individual members are always the ones
who ensure that belonging to our organization is actually a good value. We have a fairly
small group which has been doing a tremendous job on behalf of the Club for several
years now. Many of these folks will soon be passing their responsibilities on to new
officers.
Be prepared to step up!
Bob Taylor, Editor

Meeting Minutes:

WAC B&G MVT MEETING
January 14, 2012
Baltimore MD / Marine Corp League / Detachment 565
Call to Order : The meeting was called to order at 1107 hours by President Taylor.
Members Present: Robert Amos, Arthur Buker, Bob Buker, Tom Buonaugurio, Tim
Clark, Randy Fischbach, Dean Hansen, Scott Johnson, Terry Lewis, Richard
McCommack, Lanny Moore, Robert Shawn, Garrick Smith, Anja Taylor, Bob Taylor,
Dudley Taylor, Mike Tiderman, David Titus, Warren Watt, Andrew White, Bill White.
Pledge of Allegiance
We honor our great symbol of duty, courage and sacrifice by pledging our allegiance.
Welcome by President Taylor
President Taylor welcomed all members present and thanked Don Rollette Sr. for
reserving the meeting hall for the club.
Vice President’s Report
Vice President Johnson did not submit a report.
Treasurer’s Report
Treasurer Buonaugurio reviewed the current account balances.
Secretary’s Report
Secretary Watt reviewed the status of the current membership. There are 118 members at
this time. Many dues payments have been made for 2012 thanks to the last email blast
from Tim K.
Event Coordinator’s Report
Coordinator Ketchum was unable to attend due to a vacation. If you are not getting the
Events Calendar via email and would like to, send Tim an email at
TimK.43mb@verizon.net.
Webmaster’s Report

President Taylor commented on the excellent work that Webmaster Dean Hansen Jr. has
accomplished on the club website. She encouraged everyone to view it at
www.washingtonbluegray.com.
Newsletter Editor’s Report
Editor Taylor commented that an issue had recently been mailed. Suggestions and
submissions to the next issue are always welcome. Submittals can be sent to
abtaylor2@verizon.net
Old Business
Tom B. reported on our participation in and renewal of the MVPA Affiliate Liability
insurance policy. He will submit a check for $150.00 to cover events in 2012.
New Business
Member Mike Keller sent an email to the club leadership regarding the club purchasing a
trailer to haul large MV’s. It was determined that due to the initial cost, storage,
administration, insurance, etc., the club will not be pursuing this. Members interested in
pursuing this can contact Mike at Versilia688@earthlink.com.
Member Bob Buker is organizing a trail ride in the Frederick MD area in July. The
starting point would be at Clive’s farm. This may possibly be an overnight trip. More
details to follow.
Bob reported on a WWII convoy to be held at the Eisenhower Farm in September 2012.
Period correct clothing and vehicles are required. The convoy will proceed to the town of
New Oxford PA. New Oxford will be portrayed as an occupied French village. There will
be a re-enactment of capturing the town from German re-enactors. The convoy
participants can watch or be involved in this. This is in conjunction with Operation
Market Garden. The convoy will depart and drive back to the Eisenhower Farm. The time
table is 0700 to 1300 hrs.
New Oxford also sponsors a 40’s era Big Band dance on September 14th. This popular
event always sells out. Period correct clothing is required.
Bob encouraged the members to attend the annual Jeep show in Union Mills MD in
October.
Bob is in need of three 50 caliber ammo cans if anyone has any they want to part with.
Member Garrick Smith has a WWII small wall tent in good shape to sell. Contact him at
woodwindsmotorpool@adelphia.net.
Member Joe Rice brought samples of some military related poster art that comes from the
Navy Yard museum. These posters will be sold at the Rally to help raise funds for the
club.
Member Lanny Moore spoke about the upcoming ALCAN Convoy in July 2012. The
maximum number of participants has been reached. Numerous planning conference calls
have been made. Some aspects of the planning are media coverage, lodging, medical
providers, transportation of broken vehicles, meals, spare parts and pre-inspection
procedures are but some of what is discussed. There have been many improvements made
as a result of lessons learned from the 2009 Convoy. Lanny is working on his military
tribute / stateside Jeep station wagon for the convoy.
Member Tim Clark brought our attention to an organization that is soliciting donations
for their cause. They are known as TAPS150. Specific information can be found at

www.taps150.org. This group is planning two events in 2012 that will commemorate the
150th anniversary of the origin of the song known as TAPS, usually played on a bugle.
During this presentation, a motion was made and seconded to donate $500.00 to
TAPS150. Motion carried.
Tim spoke about an alternative East Coast Rally site at the U.S. Army Heritage and
Education Center in Carlisle PA next to Interstate 81. He provided maps and information
about the site. The approximate rental cost would be $4500.00. The USAHEC has
expressed interest in hosting a Rally and/ or a club meeting.
Tim also spoke about the upcoming 11th annual MTA show in Sussex County NJ on
April 28 – 29, 2012. More information is available at www.mtaswapmeet.com.
There is a future possibility of having four large events scheduled over four consecutive
weekends. The events are the GPA reunion, MTA, ECR and Findlay shows.
Tom B. has communicated with the folks that run the Martin Marietta site near Baltimore
as a possible alternative Rally site. There is a chance that it would not cost anything to
occupy the space. This would be a primitive camping type of venue. He is going to invite
these people to the next Rally
Member Garrick Smith mentioned that long time MV enthusiast Ernie Baals Sr. has
passed away in December 2011.

Rally Update
Registration update: Carol Hansen is doing a great job keeping this organized.
Rally update from Tom B.: He has negotiated a rate of $13,000.00 for renting the entire
stadium. At this time the registration has taken in $10,000.00.
There are flyers available at the meeting and that are downloadable from the website. It is
everyone’s job to advertise for the Rally. Please consider distributing at least one of
these in your area. Golf carts are available for $60.00 per day if pre-arranged through
the registration process. There may be one available at the site for rental. Registration and
Judging will have a carts.
The theme for the 2012 Rally is “SAFETY FIRST”. This topic is important and not to be
taken for granted. Members are encouraged to bring suggestions before and during the
Rally that will promote this concept.
There will be a friendly competition for the vendors. Prizes may be awarded.
There will be a sign up sheet for an offsite “Trail Ride”
The APG Museum has been taken over by the “Center of Military Restoration”. It is
supposed to reopen in May. Lots of artifacts have gone to other locations in the US.
HQ tent staffing and location: Anja is looking for volunteers to help staff the Registration
tent during certain times. In particular, evenings, during the auction and judging awards.
Volunteers: Set up is on Tuesday. Lunch provided by the club. Members who volunteer
at least one hour of time on Wednesday thru Saturday are eligible for a single space
reimbursement. Judging volunteers are needed. This is Bob Amos’s last year as chief
Judge. This important position will need to be filled in 2013.
Food Vendor: The vendor that catered our Sept 2011 meeting will be the designated food
vendor.
PA System: Karen Emmons to investigate renting a system for the Rally. The current
club owned system is not adequate to cover the grounds properly.

Next Meeting Location and Date
The next meeting will be held at the USMC museum in Quantico VA on April 21, 2012.
Adjourn
President Taylor reminded the members present that new Officer Elections will be held
at the September 2012 meeting. Please seriously consider serving the club as all positions
will be looking for nominees.
With no further business to discuss, the meeting was adjourned by President Taylor at
1220 hours. A large group of members met down the street and overwhelmed the
sandwich shop with lots of orders and laughter.
Respectfully submitted,
Warren Watt, Secretary

Event Reports from Tim Ketchum:

George Washington Birthday Parade
Alexandria, VA 20 Feb 2012
The Washington Area Collectors of Military Vehicles/Blue and Gray Military Vehicle
Trust participated in the 2012 George Washington Birthday Parade on Old Town
Alexandria, VA on 20 Feb 2012. The club has participated in this parade for many years.
This year we had 8 military vehicles in the parade. We were near the front of the parade,
Division 2 out of 11. The crowd is very enthusiastic about our vehicles, especially the
children.
Participants this year were:
Jim Schindler and his M-1009, CUCV
Walt Roberts and his 1970 M35A2
Tim & Kay Ketchum and their 1976 M151A2
Jerome Headley and his 1971 M35A2
Jimmy Ta and his M151A2
Bob Conrad and his 1943 GPW with son Michael, daughter Christina and friend
Katelynn Wilson
Doc Morthimer and his 1942 GPW with George Rich
Ray Clements with his M151A1 and friend Mike Bishop
Ballyshaners St Patrick’s Day Parade
Alexandria, VA 3 March 2012
The Washington Area Collectors of Military Vehicles/Blue and Gray Military Vehicle
Trust participated in the 2012 Ballyshaners St Patrick Day Parade in Old Town
Alexandria on 3 March 2012. We have participated in this parade for many years. This

year we had two MVs in the parade. Fortunately the MVs were the right color, green.
The weather was great and the crowd was very appreciative.
Participants this year were:
Bob Conrad and his 1943 GPW with his daughter Christina
Tim & Kay Ketchum with their 1976 M151A2
St Patrick’s Day Parade
Washington, DC 11 March 2012
The Washington Area Collectors of Military Vehicles/Blue and Gray Military Vehicle
Trust participated in the 2012 St Patrick’s Day Parade, Washington DC on 11 March
2012. We participated with the Battle of Bulge Veterans organization. We carry those
veterans who do not want to walk in the parade. We have been doing this for many
years. However our WW2 veterans are disappearing at the rate of 1100 per day. There
are only a little over 2 million left out of 16 million. This is reflected in the numbers who
participate in this parade. There were 3 veterans, two of which walked the entire parade
and one rode in the lead WW2 jeep. The crowds were very enthusiastic and rose and
applauded when the veterans were recognized. There were six jeeps in this year’s parade.
Bob Conrad and his 1943 GPW with his son Michael, daughter Christina and friend
Katelynn Wilson
Mat Curtis and his WW2 MB
Wayne Robinson and his 1972 M151A2
Tim & Kay Ketchum and their 1976 M151A2
Jimmy Ta and his M151A2
Jerry Headley driving another one of Jimmy’s M151A2
St Patrick’s Day Parade
Manassas, VA 17 March 2012
The Washington Area Collectors of Military Vehicles/Blue and Gray Military Vehicle
Trust participated in the 2012 St Patrick’s Day Parade, in Manassas, VA on 17 March
2012. The club had its own position about ¾ of the way into the parade. The parade
went down Old Town Manassas. The crowds wore a lot of green. Nice of them to try to
match the color of our vehicles. We had a good turnout for the club with eight vehicles, 7
jeeps (WW2, Korea, Vietnam) and one Vietnam era 2 ½ ton truck. The weather was
fantastic, sunny and warm and the crowd was enthusiastic to see our vehicles. This ends
another year of 3 St Patrick Day parades in the DC area. The participants this year were:
Tim Ketchum and his 1943 MB
Richard McCommack and his 1945 MB
Scott Johnson and his 1944 MB
Bob Conrad and his 1943 MB with wife Janet and daughter Christina.
Bo Haering and his 1970 M35A2, with family Luke, Sabrina, Sean and Lisa
Wayne Miller and his 1943 MB
Wayne Robinson and his M151A2 with friend Randy McMillion
Russell Claar and his newly acquired M38A1 with Valerie Clark

CLASSIFIEDS
(All Ads are Free)
For Sale:
I have a M151A2 parts kit for sale. At least 98% of the parts are there to complete or put
on a new body. The following is a partial list of the major parts:
1/4 cut body
power pack
frame kit
new brake lines
replacement rear floor pan
tires
seats
top bows
ROPS
PRICE: $1795
The kit is located near Rockville, MD. Please call me at (301)977-9424 or (301)7752987 for more information.
Thanks,
Terry Smith
For Sale:
1973 VW “Thing” (mod.181) Convertible
New engine with less than 500 miles
New brakes, muffler
Body needs work & Passenger seat missing
Runs well, very good gas mileage – 40 mpg
$3500.00 or Best Offer
Also two restored bicycles (one boys, one girls) from circa 1950s,
All sorts of tools, hardware, sheet metal, blacksmith, as well

Annie @ 410-507-1349

Events Schedule:

21 April, Sat: Club meeting and MV display at the National Museum of the Marine
Corps, Quantico, VA. Vehicle setup at 0830. Club meeting at 1000. See previous email
for details and RSVP requirements. If you did not get email, I will forward to you.
21 April, Sat: Military vehicle display at the Symphony Manor, a retirement community
at 4301 Roland Ave, Baltimore, MD. Contact John Coffee for more information, his
email is jcfrom1973@hotmail.com.
28-29 April, Sat-Sun: MTA swap meet, Sussex County Fairgrounds, Augusta, NJ.
www.mtaswapmeet.com.
5 May, Sat: Apple Blossom Parade in Winchester, VA. Join up with the Intermont Military
Vehicle Club. Cookout after parade. Optional carshow, vehicle display on Sunday. Contact
Tom Dienst at ttandmelia@frontiernet.net, or 540-409-7887 if you want to go. Eventually he will
need type of vehicle, name of insurance co and number of policy to be turned in to the event
organizers for Sat parade. Parade website is http://www.thebloom.com/

10-12 May, Thur-Sat: 2011. Annual East Coast Rally, Cal Ripken Baseball Stadium,
Aberdeen, MD. http://www.washingtonbluegray.com/
12 May, Sat: Manassas Airport airshow and static display. More to follow.
18-20 May,Fri-Sun: Warbirds Over the Beach Air Show at the Military Aviation
Museum. Located 1341 Pincess Anne Road, Virginia Beach, Va. 23457, Phone,757-7217767. Reenactors, and Vendors needed all Military Vehicles for display.
www.MilitaryAviationMuseum.org
19-20 May Sat-Sun: Carlisle, PA, Army Heritage Days. U.S. Army Heritage and
Education Center. 950 Soldiers Drive, Info: 717-245-3472; Carl_AHECVES@conus.army.mil
25-28 May, Sat-Mon: Westminster Maryland Memorial Weekend and Commemorative
Parade. Carroll County Farm Museum. Military history timeline with vehicles. I can
forward a more detailed email if you request it.
28 May, Mon: The National Memorial Day Parade will be held in Wash DC on Monday
28 May down Constitution Ave . Lineup at 1230, parade starts at 1400 (2 PM). Club is
registered. This is a maximum effort; we need vehicles to carry veterans. I will come out
with an email asking for participation.
28 May, Mon: Leesburg Memorial Day Commemoration. Looking for military vehicles,
re-enactors/groups, and veterans to participate in a military convoy from Ida Lee Park to
the County Courthouse Grounds prior to the 10:00 a.m. Commemoration. Convoy will
stage in front of the courthouse grounds during the commemoration. Re-enactors are also

sought to participate in the honor guard, firing squad, and wreath laying at the courthouse
grounds in historic downtown Leesburg. Please contact Lee Phillips at (703)771-2764 or
by email at lphillips@leesburgva.gov for more information.
26-28 May, Sat-Mon: Chesapeake Beach, MD Stars and Stripes Festival. We welcome
equipment displays and re-enactment groups. Should your schedule allow you to
participate, we ask that you arrive around 8:00 a.m. to begin your set-up. You are
welcome to participate both Saturday and Sunday and we leave the extent of your
participation to you and your schedule. Please contact me ( Stewart Cumbo) by email at
scumbo@chesapeake-beach.md.us or I can be reached by cellular at (301) 908-7839. The
Festival Chair is Connie O’Dell. Her email is rlodell@verizon.net and cell is (301) 9384061. Visit our webpage at http://www.chesapeake-beach.md.us/events_cbssf.htm.
1-3 June, Fri-Sun: WW 2 Weekend, Reading, Pa. Airshow and ground displays, large
flea market. Individual registration. http://www.maam.org/maamwwii.html
2 June, Sat: John Brown Day cruise. http://www.liberty-ship.com/
2 June, Sat: Annual Veterans Appreciation Day at the Izaak Walton League of America
– Wildlife Achievement Chapter 26430 Mullinix Mill Rd., Damascus (Mt. Airy), Md.
21771. 0900 to 1530. Static displays, vehicles and equipment, live fire on the range, free
food for veterans and their families. Contact Mike Gugulis: 301-947-2447 (eve)
veterans.day@verizon.net, if you want to display your vehicle.
9 June, Sat: Club meeting, Peter Lee’s farm, 10519 Marriottsville Rd, Randallstown, MD
21131. Meeting starts at 1100. Bring items to sell and a covered dish if you like.
28-30 June, Thur-Sat: Annual MVPA Convention, Huntsville, AL.
http://www.mvpa.org/
30 June-1 July, Sat-Sun: Mountaintop Heritage Days, Ft Ritchie, MD. Includes a food
and craft fair, fireworks Saturday night, old steam engines, helicopter rides, kayaking, a
car show, a museum, bands all weekend, and more. Looking for MVs for carshow one or
both days.
Contact Nina Rouzer
at 1-717-794-0061,
nrouzer@innernet.net
http://www.onemountainfoundation.org/events.htm
4 July, Wed: National Independence Day Parade, Wash DC. Lineup 1045, parade starts
at 1145. From 7th St down Constitution Ave. Club is registered.
4 July, Wed: Dale City 4th of July Parade. Club is registered. More to follow.
4 July, Wed: Leesburg 4th of July parade. We welcome military vehicle owners, reenactment groups, and veterans to participate in a parade starting at Ida Lee Park. Please
contact Lee Phillips at (703)771-2764 or by email at lphillips@leesburgva.gov for more
information.

14-15 July, Sat-Sun: WW2 Weekend at Sully Historic Site off route 28 near Dulles. The
ould like to come out for the day or the weekend, that is great. same exit as the Air and
Space Museum Annex. If any of you have a WW2 vehicle and w
28 July, Sat: John Brown Day cruise. http://www.liberty-ship.com/
7 Aug, Tues: Manassas Park National Night Out. Sponsored by the local police
departments. Vehicle displays welcome. More to follow.
11 Aug, Sat: Carshow for the Troops. Prince William County Fairgrounds. More info to
follow. Contact Pat Templeton, 29hooligan@gmail.com, 703-791-4285
11-12 August, Fri-Sat: Bantam Jeep Heritage Festival in Butler, Pa., birthplace of the
Jeep. Pre-registration is now available on their web site, BantamJeepFestival.com.
14-17 Aug,Tues-Fri: Fort Lee, VA. 12th annual gathering of Vietnam guntrucks.
18-19 August, Sat-Sun: The American Wartime Museum open house,
http://www.nmaw.org/, at the Nokesville facility. More info to follow.
8 Sept, Sat: John Brown Day cruise. http://www.liberty-ship.com/
8-9 Sep, Sat-Sun: Rippon Lodge Historic Site in Woodbridge, Virginia, WW2 weekend.
Takes the place of the one held at Brentsville. More to follow.
15-16 Sep, Sat-Sun: The National Park Service will sponsor a World War II living
history weekend at the Eisenhower National Historic Site, Gettysburg, PA. An authentic
recreation of both Allied and German army camps, complete with original World War II
vehicles, will be set up on the site. Over 100 living history enthusiasts will portray
military personnel from the European Theater in 1944. Dozens of World War II vehicles
will be on display.
15-16 Sep, Sat-Sun: Thunder over the Blue Ridge. Airshow at the Air National Guard
base, Martinsburg, WV. http://www.martinsburgairshow.com/
22-23 Sep, Sat-Sun: Hagerstown Wings & Wheels Expo 2012 will be held at the
Hagerstown Regional Airport, Hagerstown, MD. Military Vehicle owners are invited to
attend. More info at www.WingsAndWheelsExpo.com
20 Oct, Sat: Delaware Military Heritage Day. Fort DuPont, Delaware City. Military
units and vehicles from all wars. www.demilitaryheritage.org

Tim Ketchum
EVENT COORDINATOR
Washington Area Collectors
of Military Vehicles and
Blue & Gray Military Vehicle Trust

http://www.washingtonbluegray.com
Home Address

15314 Iris Lane
Montclair, VA 22025
(703) 590-4960
TimK.43mb@verizon.net

Mat Curtis with his WW2 MB at the WW2 Memorial after the D.C. St. Patrick’s Parade

